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Buffalo Symphony
Here In Final Forum
Mayer Conducts; Program To
Include Beethoven No. 3

by Bert Katz
Under the direction of Thomas

Mayer, the Buffalo Philharmonic Or-
chestra will present the year's last
forum at 8:15, March 24, In the Men's
Gym.

The Buffalo Philharmonic has
grown considerably in the past year.
The guiding spirit in its growth and
recognition is attributed to the genius
of Wiliam Steinberg, the Philharmon-
ic's musical director for the past
seven years. Mr. Steinberg has re-
cently been appointed permanent con-
ductor of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra, which performed at Alfred
last year.

Some works performed in the past
seasons by the Buffalo organization
included: Mahler's "Ressurection"
symphony No. 2 C minor, the Verdi
"Te Deum," the Bach B Minor Mass,
the Symphony No. 41 in C major, by
Mozart, and the 5th Symphony of
Beethoven.

The program of the Buffalo Phil-
harmonic Orchestra' for pfesentation
on Wednesday night is as follows:

Prelude to die Meisterslnger by
Wagner; Firebird Suite by Stravin-
sky; Syinphony No. 3 In E Flat Major,
Opus 55 the "Eroica" by Beethoven.

The movements of the latter are
marked: I.) Allegro con brio; II.;
Marcia Funebre: Adagio Assai; III.)
Scherzo: Allegro Vivace; IV.) Fin-
ale: Allegro Molte.

In a current issue of Look Maga-j
zine, '.an article entitled "The Big
Business of Good Music," rates the
Buffalo Philharmonic as one of the
nation's major orchestras of today.

The organization includes over 80
members.

Richards To
Speak R. E. Week

the Reverend Dean Richardson will
be the guest speaker of a Religious
Emphasis Program being held here
in Alfred on March 28, 29, and 30th.
This is the first time Alfred has held
such a program, but with plans in-
cluding lectures, discussions, and bull
sessions, a successful program is an-
ticipated.

On Sunday March 28, Richardson
will be welcomed at the faculty lunch-
eon in the Parish House. Here he
will lead a discussion on "Is there
power in Prayer?" Sunday evening
at 8 p.m. in the Village Church, Rich-
ardson will talk, on "Why Religion."
This promises to' be a questionable
topic which should raise interest in
the minds of the audience.

Monday, at 3:30, in Kenyon Chapel
a forum under the direction of Rich-
ardson will be presented and any
questions will be answered. Follow-

» Ing this, immediately after supper in
the various houses of residence, pas-
tors and professors on campus will
lead bull sessions.

The conclasion of this program will
be summed up on chapel Tuesday, at
which time Richardson will speak.

Richardson has been active in stu-
dent affairs for many years. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree at
Syracuse and STB at Boston School
of Theology. He was pastor of three
churches in Syracuse and active in
student activities. For the past six
years he has been pastor of the
Asbury-Delaware Methodist Church in
Buffalo. At present he is the chair-
man of public relation for the Coun-
cil of Churches in Buffalo.

U. N. Personnel
Visiting Public
Schools In Area

Jenny Gobert
The United Nation^ is beginning to

move out of Alfred, during the next
week and for some time to come
various members of the Alfred dele-
gations and administrative staff are
visiting the high schools in the Alfred
vacinity.

The purpose of these tours are to
spread more information in the area
about the United Nations and its work.
It is also hoped that some of the high
school students will help at Alfred
during the Model session, in the capa-
city of messengers and errand boys.
The Alfred students are going under
the auspices of Mr. Bunnell and the
admissions office.

The first plenary session of the
Model United Nations will be held
Friday evening, April 9. Dr. Drake
will open the meeting with a welcom-
ing address. Hie words will officially
open the twenty-seventh Model United
Nations Assembly. The first such con-
ference was held in 1920, the year of the
founding of the League of- Nations.
Despite the fact that the overwhelm
ing majority of public opinion was
against the League, these students,
led by far-sighted men, initiated the
sessions ' in the hopes of someday
achieving peace through a world or
ganization.

The Model League conferences as
the League of Nations ceased when
the mardilng armies of the Axis pow-
ers shattered all hope for world se
curity. And yet the knowledge and
hope of a world community at peace
did not die. There were still men,
who even in the face of world anarchy
and the worst examples of man's in-
humanity to his fellow, still believed
in the future, and in man's dignity
and capacity for tasks other than his
destruction. It was these men that
founded the United Nations and that
reinstated the Model conferences for
college students.

The Model United Nations is meant
for you, the college student. It ser-
ves its purpose in enlightening the
community about the United Nations
it helps the few interested students
in learning about the organization, but
most of all it teaches you a lesson.'
A lesson which you must learn if you
get nothing else out of college. It
is the knowledge of the dignity of
man, the understanding of his social
problems, and the faith in his pro-
gress. This is the lesson that you
have an opportunity to learn, don't
lose it.

Connors' Critique of Chaillot

'Madwoman' Hard To Stage,
Not Ture Gold,' Fantasy
Missing: Good, But . .

by John Connor*
Judged by the dictum, "A man's

reach should exceed his grasp," "The
Madwoman of Chailot" was a sucess;
judged by the standards that C. D.
Smith usually brings to Footlight per-
formances, Giraudoux's play was not
the "pure gold'1 of the advance notice.

Before I am mistaken as a camplete
iconoclast, may I suggest that "The
Madwoman fo Chaillot" is not an easy
play to stage. There are many char-
acters, minor characters with an in-
terminable number of entrances and
exits, These entrances and exits, seem-
ingly without definite motivation, play-
ed as a choreographic, obligato to the
static conversation at a table in the
Cafe Chez Francis, are difficult to
handle. The talk, talk, talk, between
the Baron and the President drags
along at a deadening pace despite the
efforts of Gunner Saunders and Ever-
ett Harris to give a static situation a
sense of motion.

We recognize these facts as being
inherent difficulties within the frame-
work of the play; however, the pres-
ence of difficulties does not excuse
the actors or the director from inject-
ing the breath of life into the play.
When the play was selected for pre-
sentation the group must have felt ad-
equate for the task—it was a near
miss.

Giraudoux's play is a fantasy, an
imaginative approach to the evil of;
the world. However, in the Saturday
night production, the fantasy did not
come through. The light, the deft
touch required to transmute the base
metal of pedestrian acting into the
pure gold of the theatrical miracle
seemed somehow to be lacking.

Like poetry, Giraudoux's characters
must soar from the grim reality into
the never-never land where good can
triumph over evil. From my observa-
tion, I would conclude that the reas-
on this transformation never comes
about, is because the actors are not
trying to the best of their abilities. As
has been mentioned before, Act I
has many minor characters making
many enrances and exits. My critic|sm
of this act, and a possible' explanatoln
of its seemingly deadening pace would
be that the actors grew to think of
themselves as minor characters.

For instance, Joyce Trevor as the
Street Singer gives an adequate per-
formance, but she does not bring to
this part the zest and effort that we
have seen her exhibit previously, in
parts that required more effort. Of
course there are exceptions to this.
The walk on of Marie Upton, for in-
stance, makes one extremely aware of
who are forced to sit silently through
the character of the deeorative females
the first act. toying with one drink.

Then too, the vibrant action of Ron-
fald Shapiro as the little man is a
bright spot in the first act, in fact,
whenever he appears, he fills his part

in the delightful way in which Griau-
doux must have meant them fell to
live.

Research Club Installs
Sigma Xi, national society for the

promotion of scientific research, will
Install a club with 17 members at
Alfred University Saturday evening,
April 3.

Peter Debye, Cornell University
Nobel Prize Winner in chemistry, will
act as installing officer and speak on
"Large Molecules.'1 All members of
Sigma Xi Society Society in the area
are invited to attend.

The new club, which is regarded
as a preliminary step toward the
future installation of a chapter of
the socitey at Alfred University, will
bring several prominent lecturers to
the campus each year.

Doctors S. R. Scholes, Charles H.
Green and John Freund, Alfred Uni-
versity faculty members, are in
charge of installation arrangements.

Seidlin Traveling
Dean SeidHin, in the role of chair-

man of Middle-Atlantic Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
is going to Rochester this week in

It would be unfair to leave the rath-
er dull first act without mentioning
the outstanding performance of Norm
Seider. As tahe prospector who sud-
denly galvanizes the remainder of the
act with a description of his search
for oil in Paris, he carries the burden
of the play with an enthusiastic per-
formance.

Others performed their parts ade-
quately, the juggler, Peter Wagner,
displayed his dexterity with his deft
handling of the juggling act.

Dave Harrison was convincing with
his portrayal of the deaf mute, while
Gail Feldman turned in an uneven
performance as the sergeant. He
caught the spark of the play for a
few moments as he described the
transformations of the evil characters
whom he tried to apprehend. 'Dr. Jar-
din,' Dale Casterline, his character in
a rather stylized treatment of the
quack.

The Broker was good in his descrip-
tion of the working of the stock mar-
ket. The fower girls were, again, ade-
quate but uninspired.

This eaves the rag picker unmen-
tioned in the first act. Bob knows
some tricks about focusing attention
upon himself and in making a charac-
ter live. He also exhibited his drama-
tic ability, and willingness to work,
by making his' rag-picker an ingratiat-
ing individual whom you must regard
with affection.

Act two was the salvation of the per-
formance. It was almost as though a
pep talk toad been given entre acte. The
set was better resigned. Lighting ef-
fects.noticeably absent in Act I. per-
formed effectually their service of in-
tegration and emphasis. The only tech-
nical error noticed was the failure to
fade out the music at the beginning
of the act in time for Linda Napolin's
words.

The madwomen could have been
more convincing: Karen Olsen did a
fine job with a voice miscast to our
conception of Countess Aurelia. Mme
Constance, Patricia Clark, also mis-
cast as to voice, bore up well through
the talk, while Gabrielle, Juel Dello
Strologo carried off her part with a
quality was lacking in the others,
sense of the spiritual, mystical qual-
ity that was needed for fantasy. This

Sandra Brown was convincing as
Mme. Josephine, the madwoman with
the "good mind." Her decisive state
ments w^re delivered with force that
would have been much more convinc-
ing against a background of more light
madwomen.

Kurt EkdaKf filled the sewer man's
part with ease and natural rythym.

I find that I have ngelected Pierre-
Myron Koch, who seems also to have
been neglected by an otherwise good

(Continued on page 2)

Schweitzer Benefit In
Monday Organ Recital

Organist, Russell-
Tutty To Present

Military Ball:
Martial Music

This committee, which is composed
of fifteen members will give an eval-
uation of Our Lady of Mercy, a priv-
ate secondary school.

Spanish Week Is Coining

Study Council
Hears Ed. Dept.
Men On Teaching

Two State Education Department
representatives and four area school
officials spoke at meetings of the
Southern Tier School Study Council
at Alfred Tuesday night.

H. George Murphy, supervisor of
elementary education of the Educa-
tion Department, addressed the sec-
tion studying individual differences.
He discussed the practical aspects and
techniques for use in flexible group-
ing arithmetic.

John Dunn, also an elementary sup-
ervisor in the State Education Depart-
ment, discussed the six basic needs
of children upon which unit teaching
in citizenship is based. He spoke be-
fore a meeting of teachers interested
in common problems in elementary
grades. Dunn pointed "out that unit-
teaching involves determining a prob-
lem by a group of learners, followed by
a series of purposeful activities super-
vised by the teacher.

Alton B. Corbit, principal of Vic-
tor Central School, spoke at the eval-
uation and reporting meeting. He
presented standards for reporting to!
parents and discussed experiences at
Victor with parent-teacher conferen-
ces for reporting pupil progress.
Miss Helen Cufra and Miss Jane Cal-
ligan, first and second grade teachers
from Victor, assisted him.

The activity programs group heard
discussions of these programs in area
schools. James Kessler, principal of
Andover Central School, Anthony
Perrone, principal of Bolivar Central
School, and James Boyd, elementary] photo by Dan Brownstein

supervisor of Cuba Central School \ Barbara Parsons, '54 Queen of the Saint Patrick's Day Festival,
speakers. They answered , . , . . , . , _ ,

concerning organization and dances the traditional number with Claude Marshall - St. Pat him-
scheduling of activities. self. Miss Parsons was crowned during the intermission ceremonies of

Lost: K and E Log log duplex de- ' t h e a n n u a l S t- P a t ' s Ball last Friday night. Other members of her
citing slide rule. Return to Hal GeiierJ court were: Joan Jacobs, Jean Jacobs, Joyce Trevor and Elizabeth
150 No. Main

by Phil Feld
"The Skytones Dance Band,' an or-

ganization composed of sixteen en-
listed personell from Sampson Air
Force Base, will provide the music
for the Secondt Annual Military Ball
to be presented April 2, in the Men's
Gym.

Organized in June 1952 under the
name of the "Skytones" from tha per-
sonell of the 544th and 545th Air
Force Bands, the band is led by Air-
man First Class Edmond E. Vezine.
Last September the name was official-
ly changed to the "Skytones Dance
Band.'1

Ever since its inception, the band
has played at the Sampson's Officers
Club, Non-Commissioned Officers Club
and other post events. The Band has
given numerous concerts at colleges
and high schools and have broadcast
locally and on a nationwide hookup
on such programs as "Sampson Ser-
enada" and "Out of the Blue." The
"Sampson Serenade" was a series of |
weekly broadcasts over the Geneva.
Rochester, and Syracuse radio sta-
tions. The "Skytones'' first appeared
in the national public eye, or ear as
the case may be, for their broadcasts
radio program ever the queen outlet
o5 the program "Out of the Blue."
"Out of the Blue'' was a twelve week
radio program over the queen outlet
of the American Broadcasting Com-
pany. The broadcasts were tape re-1
corded at Sampson's Allen Auditorium |
and local Sampson tajent recorded |
with the band.

Led by Airman First Class Nicholas
D'Angele, one of the band arrangers,
the "Skytones Dance Band'' Includes
members who have played with name
bands Or have had prior professional
experience and most of them are col-
lege graduates with music degrees.

Airman First Class Wayne Andre,
formerly with Charlie Spivak who
played for the Harvest Ball in 1952,
plays the trombone and is one of the
Band's arrangers. Airman Second
Class Ronnie Swartz played with Ray
Anthony and now plays all the tenor
saxaphone jazz for the "Skytones."
Airman Second Class Dick Palombi
plays the vibraphone and is a novelty
vocalist.

The dance band personnel are bro-
ken down into three combos, known
as the "Bluenotes" which play at
small social functions and two small
society bands, known as the "Tophat-
ters" which play for wedding recep-
tions and parties.

Athletes Honored
Last Tuesday night- in Coach Mc-

Lane's office in the Men's Gym the
second meeting of the M.A.G.B. this
year took place. The major Items
discussed including the awarding of
letters in Basketball, and wrestling,
as well as approval of the schedules
for Basketball and Cross Country for
next year.

As for as the Basketball team went,
seven members of the varsity, team,
as well as the manager, received their
letters. Those so honored were: Cor-
bin, Balle, Murphy, Greenberg, Mart-
ling, White, Rapkin and the manager
Thompson.

In Wrestling, those honored with
the varsity awards were Fred Gibbs,
George Policano, and John Dennis.
Fred Gibbs was also given the senior
award for his winning a letter in this
sport for three seasons.

The schedules have be-en approved
for this coming season of fall sports.
The football schedule had been ap-
proved some time ago at the previous
meeting, and is printed at the bottom
of the page.

The Cross Country schedule is as
follows: October 2, Syracuse Uni-
versity at Syracuse; October 9, Niag-
ara University at Niagara; October
16, Colgate University at Alfred (this
is the homecoming meet); October
23, Cortland at Alfred; October 30,
Cornell at Alfred; November 6, N.Y.
State Meet at Hartwick College, One-
onta, N. Y.; November 12, Mid Atlan-
tic Meet at Allentown, Pennsylvania;
November 15, IC4A in New York City;
and November 22, N.C.A.A. at East
Lansing, Michigan.

HARDY, LAWRENCE BALLARD

An organ recital for the benefit
of the Albert Schweitzer Fund will
take place on Monday, March 29 at
8:00 P.M. at the village church.

Albert Schwetizer's genius is well
known in the fields of: mueic, phil-
osophy, theology as well as philan-
thropy. As a young man of twtnty-
one years Albert Schweitzer decided
to devote at least half his life to tha
sciences and arts and after that con-
cern himself with helping others. He.
earned his medical doctor's degrea
when he was thirty and left for Lana-
barene, Africa for the express pur-
pose of helping the natives of tha
area. Dr. Schweitzer has lived im
Africa ever isince carrying (on hia
work as doctor and intellect. He is
an authority on the music of the Bar-
oque Period and especially the music
of Bach. He has also carried on his
work as a brilliant philosopher and
theologian.

Mr. Hardy's respect and apprecia-
tion for Dr. Schwetizer cullminated in
Mr. Hardy's meeting with Schweitzer
jn 1950. Dr. Schweitzer's ethical rev-
erence for life has so inspired Law-
rence Hardy that he attempts in any
way possible to express his admira-
tion and respect for Dr. Schweitzer.

Mr. Hardy has chosen the following
program for his concert:

I.
Grand Jeu De Mage
Basse et Dessus de Trompette

Clerambault
Aria (Contate Domino) Buxtehude
Chorale (Ach Herr, mich armen Sun-

der) Buxtebud©
II.

Fantasia C major Bach
Fantasia und Fuga C Minor Bach

III.
Fantasy on St. Patrick's Breastplate

Clokey
Dreams > Me Amis
Sonatatina (1st Movement) Sowerby
Joy of the Redeemed Dickenson

IV.
Suite Gothigue Beellmann
Chorale
Prerie a Notre Dame .
Tocatta

To be associated with Dr. Albert
Schweitzer "is to be lifted from the
real to the spiritual," says Mr. Hardy.
Many have called Dr. Schweitzer the
greatest MAN. The essence of re-
ligious teaching is contained within
Albert Schweitzer.

Reward Steel. (For story of the Festival see page two.)

Boddie At A-T Assembly
Charles Emerson Boddie was the

guest speaker at the Ag-Tech assem-
bly last week. He gave a stirring
discussion on effective human rela-
tions entitled, "All These Peoples."

Mr. Boddie's talk presented his, at
time hilarious, but always serious in
purpose, speech as part of a philos-
ophy on how to get along with other
people. Mr. Boddie is spoken of as,
"the man with the message you won't
forget; an eloquent, yet humorous
speaker whose dynamic message is
unforgetable."

His goal in life is to obtain inter-
racial unity and his whole life has
been devoted to help people of all
faiths to live together in hrrmony.

Spanish Week Is Coming

Eckert New T-ET Ed.
Bernie Eckert, a floriculture major

from Lakeview, New York was named
Editor-in-chief of the Tor-Echo, the
Ag-Tech newspaper, for the year
1954-55.

He was elected to this position by
the Tor-Echo Advisory Board which
consists of Mary Fragomeni, the pre-
sent editor; Lou Augustine, managing
editor; Sonnie Simon, art editor; and
Mr. Warren Bouck, Mr. James Leavy,
Mr. George Whitney and Mr. Robert
Love, the faculty advisor.

The announcement of Bernie's ap-
pointment was made at the first An-
nual Publications Banquet, held in
Hornell.

Miss Mary Fragomeni and Miss Lou
Lyman, the yearbook editor, along
with the rest of the staff who are
graduating, received scrolls and small
golden paddles bearing the Ag-Tech
crest.

Dick Cornell, News Editor of the
paper, acting as toastmaster, present-
ed Mr. Leavy with a desk set on be-
half of the staff.

Dorms Quiet
Mr. Lebohner, treasurer of Alfred

University, announced last Friday that
bids for the new dormitories have
been turned down. The reason given
was that the bids were too high.
Some minor changes are being made
in the plans on the dormitories to
lower the cost of construction, but
these changes will not affect the ap-
pearance or any major feature of the
planned dormitories. Bidding on the
new plans will take place on April J^
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Editorial
F. L. Observes

National Congratulatory Week
Congratulations

We congratulate the Footlight Club on a fine performance of
'Th Madwoman of Chaillot,' and particularly the Madwoman her-
self, Karen Olsen. The characterization demanded - we suppose - a
long and tiring sequence of rehearsals. It is the tedium, channeled
through the actress' effort of sincerity, which provides a gratifying
presentation to the audience.

We think it should be further noted that 'The Madwoman of
Chaillot' was produced in conjunction with International Theatre
Month, sponsored by UNESCO. This particular play was well chos-
en to emphasize the international nature of what we believe to be
the problems and faults of the present world. Giraudoux, we are told,
wrote the play while waiting for the Army of the Third Reich to
leave France during the latter days of WW II. The playwrites po-
sition as an exile, 'on the outside looking in' upon the world he
should like to see, is ironically like the position of men everywhere
- saddened by the world as it is, waiting, dreaming of another. 'The
Madwoman of Chaillot' emphasized thte internationality of this
dreaming.

The 21st celebration of the St. Pat's Festival by the College of
Ceramics is worthy also of a bouquet. This holiday is particularly
notable in its well balanced program of drama, exhibition, parade and
dance. We think that the effort of the St. Pat's Board to institute
a revised and stimulated schedule made this year's an outstanding
festival.

While we're at it we may as well congratulate Jim and John
on the transparent windows recently experienced by Union patrons.
Our only complaint is that the room gets so bright when the sun
shines. Karmakaris and Zulia Inc. are going to go too far one of these
days and the place ain't going to be the same.

Exacerbationss
Some one said recently that he hadv just heard, for the first

time, the voice of Senator McCarthy - on television. He remarked his
surprise that the Senator was not quite what he had expected. In-
stead of the hysterical chant of the 'rabble rouser' he had thought
appropos, he was intrigued to hear the modulated tones of a 'biolo-
gist reading a technical thesis.'

We feel moved to remark that this is just what worries us in
our more rabbity moments. We could, in this day, laugh at the sim-
ian gesticulations of Mussolini; the psuedo-science of Mr. McCarthy's
slants frightens us.

i

Libations
The WORD has it that there is a peculiar zani-itis 'going around'

these days. The dread plague has been noticed in the pot-shop dis-
trict where three have been injured by collision with the ceiling,
after soul stirring leaps into infinity. In the precincts of Alumni Hall
the malady terribilus has manifested itself in spontaneous feelings
of eternity arising from discussions of even the minor poets. Author-
ities in Victorian Literature have expressed the fear that graduation
may be held up as long as a full month this June, as a result of
this debilitatiing disease.

Dr. Cedrick B. Cheltenham, head orinthologist of Konigsberg
State Teachers College, visiting the University for a month, has
been commissioned to study the matter and deliver his conclusions
to the Bi-Weekly Meeting of the Greater Alfred Governing Boarc:
Although he will not, at this early date, make a conclusive statement,
Dr. Cheltenham has stated to a high level investigating group that
it 'seems entirely possible, and I might even say: probable, that -
Bodini's hypothesis to the contrary notwithstanding - we, that is, you
(people of Alfred) have been, in some way, perhaps by direct con-
tact, exposed - either temporarily, or ephemerally - or otherwise con-
taminated by, Martinsen's Marobia, commonly known as Ingrown
Winteritis contracted through the noxious f-.unes of Hibernatory Hal-
litosis.

Dr. Stuart Jerry Brown, head of the department of American
Civilization in the Maxwell School of Citizenship of Syracuse Uni-
versity, will address the Alfred Assembly, Thursday. Dr. Brown's
topic will be 'Ketreat From Beason.'

Spring Scene
Dear Mr. Lux,

In the taany eons which have rapid-
! ly rolled by since paleolithic ages, no
i pair of amorous creatures, whether
! paramecia during their sexual stages;
whether the huge mastodons of by-
gone eras, or whether homo sapiens
himself, of the Censozoic and Psy-
chozoic eras could have been more
fully sentient of the emotions1 pro-
fessed in my previous epistle.

Love is idiopathic, one cannot an-
alyze the motives for, nor the "rais-
on d'etre" of that emotion. Theancient
Greeks with their Cupid, and Eros
were essentially correct in assuming
that the element of chance played the
chief role in this matter. After one
has h^en led into the path however,
rationalization plays the most impor-
tant,part; and the numerous theories
and explanations, and the meandering
ratiocinations of the plastic mind
would give credit to the imagination
of Baron Munchausen from the stand-
point of the diversity of its explana-
tions.

Still emotions cannot be analyzed
as a chemical compound; it cannot be
measured as absolutely with a tape
measure as can a yard of cloth; it
cannot be weighed as accurately -
rather its attraction for the center
of the earth cannot be as correctly
determined - as a lump of lead. In
the field of love, one does not use his
cerebral cortex but some as yet vague,
undetermined part of the body. The
"Soul""has been a favorite site - but
who has seen, or felt, or tasted, or
heard, or perceived olfactorily that
figment of the popular imagination.
The heart has been accused - but so
far anatomists and psysiologists have
been unable to find in its auricles and
ventricles any explanation for that
mysterious, and yet so universal feel-
ing. In turn, also, the liver spleen and
pineal have been mentioned, not only
by scientists, but by writers of more
or less repute - but none of these have
been substantiated. Very recently the
adrenals have been accused of being
the inciting causes. The rapid pulse,
the palpitating heart, the quick res-
piration, the rapid perspiration, the
alertness of mind, the readiness for
action which constitute the physical
signs of love may all be reproduced
by the injection of a few drops of
adrenalin. The psychic componenets,
however, are not so easily explained
and the entire matter is still sub-
judice. |

Cordially,
Jay Priedenson

Explanatory note;
This is a letter which was written as

a sequel to one in which the "verbal
components of love" were expressed.

by Max Inselberg

Parsons Reigns:
'Biggest & Best'

by Gail Gardner
"Biggest and Best" truly character-

ized the twenty-fifst annual St. Pat's
Festival that was terminated Friday
Night with the Ball at which Richard
Hayman and his Orchestra presided.

Officially opening the weekend was
the arrivel of St. Pat and his safari.
'Mid Beers, cheers and choruses of
"Erin go Bragh," Claude Marshall
as St. Pat made his way to midtown
from South Main Street and either
amused, stunned or shocked the hil-
arious onlookers with his yearly
speech.

The arrival of the Patron Saint of|
the Engineers climaxed the gala
parade of floats which were garbed
in everything from artificial flowers
to artificial Qeramic pots. The parade
of floats was preceded by the queen
candidates, the St. Pat's Board and
the ROTC and Alfred-Almond School
Bands. The Alfred University'Band
played from the sidelines.

The winners of the float competi-
tion were:

In the men's division: Lambda Chi I

• Guess by now everyone has recuperated from St. Pat's week end
although I've heard some pretty doubtful reports. The dance was a
big success — I'll bet Barb Parsons was the prettiest queen St. Pat
Claude 0'Marshall ever had — all the fraternities held open house
after the dance and most of them had open house also after the play
Friday.

Klan had a buffet dinner from 4-6 Thursday. — also open house
Friday during intermission and after the dance with Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Lucas, Prof, and Mrs. Weinland, and Capt. and Mrs. Spellman
as chaperones. Saturday there was a steak roast at Stoneybrook Park
in the afternoon with a party at the house Saturday night. Capt. and
Mrs. Spellman chaperoned the party.

Kappa Nu had a lobster dinner following the play Friday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Freund and Prof, and Mrs. Leach present.
Saturday night there was a so-calle*d "tapering off" party.

Kappa Psi's buffet dinner was held on Friday with a regular party
on Saturday night.

Quite a few honoraries and guests were present at Lambda Chi's
buffet dinner on Thursday — also there was quite a party after the
dance. Saturday there was a beer blast at .the Conservation Club in
Belmont starting around 3 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Miles Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lang were the cha*perones.
Major and Mrs. Avery and Col. and Mrs. Fischer were present at the
dinner on Thursday.

Sigma Chi had some guests over the weekend — Barbara Berwick.
AnnSaunders, Elaine Harrington and Dotty Shaw.

Weekend guests at Pi Alpha were Sue Kurz, Bev Edelstein, Lynn
Brady, an AgTech graduate of last year, and Ginny Downing who
graduated last year from the University. David Cole visited Connie
Cole, Bruce Loom visited Marion Pringle, and Lynn Sunshine had
John DeNaro up for the weekend. Congratulations to Carol Steinberg
and Eddie Klevan who were pinned over the weekend.

Speaking of pinings — June Copley of the Brick was pinned to
Morty Seliger of Penn. and Arlene Strychalski and Jack Kruzberg
were pinned.

Four of Theta Chi's nurses visited the house for the weekend —
Itenata Reimer, Barb Sehouler, Carol Van Cott, and Jane Olsen.

Barbe Long, Sally Carbone, Ginny Modica, Roz Kirkland and Mar-
ilyn Richard were weekend guests at the Castle.

It's getting late now — must get back to the books — see you
next week.

'Madwoman' Hard
(Continued from page One)

costume department. His outfit made
him look like a stranded meniber of
the stage crew.

In the last march to destruction, the
presidents needed more practice in
speaking with cigars in their mouths.
The prespectors were good, the press
agents completely lacking in convic-
tion of the reality of their parts,
or an awareness of their function in
the play.

The ladies — well, the ladies — yes.
The costume department outdid itself-
(I heard those comments from the
front row) Marcianne Mapel. Marie Up-
ton, and Sylvia Johnson showed how a
minor part might be exploited by act-
ing, that- catches the spirit the auth-
or intended.

The Adolphe Bertauts were ade-
quately "portrayed, but. like the sleep-
ing scene of the Madwomen, seemed
dissociated from the action of the play.
This is a criticism of the actual play
rather than the acting.

Final summation - a fair result from I

a meduim attempt at a hard play.
Somehing didn't quite come across in
the first act although the second was
quite enjoyable. I believe that some
discreet cutting might have been per-
formed without loss to the pleasure of
the audience.

The set, costumes, and the music of
the "Virtuosi du Chaillot" were
oustanding in carrying us nito the
strange world' of Giraudoux. The Cafe
was well executed, and the set for
Act II, in combination with the lights
of Penny Frazer and the music of the
Virtuosi, a la Ablon, was excellent.

The Second Act was, on the whole,
a happy experience that left the au-
dience with a good taste in its mouth.

Perhaps some of this criticism
sounds too severe. If so, it is a result
of the superior performance that Mr.
Smith has been responsible for in the
past. A diet of unbroken excellence
has accustomed us to expecting only
the best.

A performance that makes a near
miss, as the "Madwoman," is still sup-
erior play when judged by the stand-
ards of most amateur organizations.

Student
Outlook

by Steve Bender
For those students who are inter-

ested' in international affairs, The
Foreign Service Journal is sponsoring
an essay contest. Subject: "The Or-
ganization of American Representa-
tion Abroad." The first prize is
$1,000, or a full fellowship at Th*.
School of Advanced International
Studies of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. See Dean Gertz for full de-
tails.

The Council on Student Travel has
announced the prices and sailing dates
of ships sailing between the U.S. and
Europe. The special rates are avail-
able to all students and teachers who
wish to travel in Europe this summer
for educational purposes. The Dean
of Men has the complete schedule in
his office. Fof> further information
you may write to: Council on Student
Travel, 179 Broadway, New York 7,
New York.

Attention senior ceramic engineers:
James Woodburn of The Great Lakes
Carbon Company will be at Alfred
TODAY to interview ceramic engineer-
ing students for prospective employ-
ment with his company.

Dean Gertz has information on Ful-
bright Grants for lecturing and ad-
vanced research.

Dean Gertz has in his office in-
formation regarding the next Civil
Service Exam for librarians. . The
positions are in or near Washington
DC., and the starting salary is $3,410
per year.

On April 26, there will be an Air
Force Aviation Cadet selection team
in the Student Union and Ag-Tech
Lounge. These men are interested in
graduating seniors, and will be. at
Alfred from 9 a.m. to' 3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday

A.O.C. 8:15
Student Senate

Thursday
A.C.S. Meeting
Assembly Required

Saturday
Hillel: 1:30
Music Club

Monday
Mid-Semester Grades

for depicting St. Pat knighting Mr.
Ceramic Industry. Honorable men-
tion went to Delta Sig and Kappa Nn.

In the women's division: Filrst
prize went to Theta Theta Chi for
their interpretation of St. Pat on his
throne. Honorable mention was award-
ed to Sigma Chi and Omicron.

Preceding the Open House Thurs-
day Night in the kiln room of the
ceramics building at which there were
approximately 2000 visitors, there was
a barbeque where many students and
faculty dined and danced to the tunes
of the "Statesmen."

Friday afternoon a most successful
performance of the "Mad Woman of
Chaillet" by Jean Girandoux was pre-
sented by the .Foqtlight Club under
the direction of C. Duryea Smith, III.

At the dance Friday night, Barbara i
Parsons of Sigma Chi was crowned J

"If economic and currency stability
ever are to be achieved, and the na-
tion is to remain solvent, deficits will
have to end sometime. There isn't
much point in having a debt limit if
it is to be constantly elevated to per-

m i t new deficits." -Binghamton Press

Queen of St. Pat's and was escorted
to her throne by St. Eat and the
four princesses, Betty Steele, Joyce
Trever and Joan and Jean Jacobs.

Following the coronation of the
Queen, St. Pat knighted Edward Van-
derpyl of the Norton Company, Wor-
cester, Mass., Marian Fosdick, retired
Design School professor, Dave Joseph,
last year's St. Pat, all seniors in the
Ceramic School and those seniors in
the Design School that were members
of the St. Pat's Board.

MOVIES
Tuesday

"The Captain's Paradise" at 8:0?,
10:22. Shows at 7:00, 9:20.

Friday
"The Long, Long Trailer" at 7:10,

10:19. "Sailor of th.e King" at
8:46. Shows at 7:00, 8:46.

Saturday
"Return to Paradise" at 8:02, 10:32.

Shows at 7:00, 9:30.

W. V.t S. Personnel Here ~
Mi?r An" Woodams and Mr. David

Lever ng, representatives from the
Word.' Student Service, will speak at
the Student Senate meeting tonight.
The World University Service is one
of the four service areas included lit
the Senate's College Cherst Drive.

Dean r ;aman and Dean Gertz wilf
hold a luncheon in the Union at noon
today for the representatives and all
interested students.

Nurses
"The Organization and Operation of

the Emergency Medical Services in
Civilian Defense'' will be presented
by Mr. Paul Brayer, Administrative
Assistant in the Rochester Regional
Office of the New York State Depart-
ment of Health, on Thursday, April 1,
1954, at 8:00»p.m., in Physics Hall.
Mr. Brayer will snow slides and a
moving picture entitled, "Medical Ef-
fects of the Atomic Bomb,"

There will be opportunity for ques-
tions and discussion. This session is
open to the entire faculty and student
body and to the public.

Like To Help? Migrant Camp Needs Care For A Day
A Report on Migrant Workers In
Steuben County and the Service Pro-
gram of the Afred Friends Meeting

THE SITUATION
Hundreds of much-needed Negro

migrants — mostly from Florida —
come into our neighboring county of
Steuben each summer and fall to help

opportunity to exploit the workers.
WHAT WE ARE TRYING TO DO

TO HELP
Many of us feel a responsibility for

the world around us, but often we
lack knowledge and don't know what
to do. While we can make only a
very small dent in the problem, the

harvest such crops as beans and po-1 Alfred Friends Meeting seeks to pro-
vide an opportunity for service,
through one-day "work camps," de-
signed to improve housing. Our plan
for work camps is based on the fol-
lowing principles:

WORK should be shared. By work-
ing with the grower, we hope to
learn his problems and enlist his sup-
port. We try to undertake work be-
yond what the grower would normally
do for the migrants himself. Helping
work on a problem together is better
than telling the grower what to do.
The grower works with us and pays
for the materials we use. Later in
the summer we try to visit with the
migrants to learn their point of view
too and to h-elp them where we can.

MOTIVATION in this type of work
should be something more that a
"thrill" or "slumming." We hope to
see the work primarily as a small in-
and love which all men everywhere
stance of the mutual concern, help,
owe each other as children of God.

• LAST YEAR'S PROGRAM
Last year we held three Saturday

work camp projects to provide stu-
dents, faculty, and townspeople an
opportunity for service at one of the
migrant camps. At these work camps.

tatoes. The growers house their j
workers in camps ranging from mod-
ern concrete-block structures to old
farmhouses, made-over outbuildings,
or barracks-type wooden structures.
Overcrowding is often noticeable and
conditions are often squalid. This
"migrant situation" is a serious prob-
lem to the growers, to the surround-
ing communities, and to the migrants
themselves.

THE WORKERS follow the harvest
up and down the East, have no per-
manent home where they live more
than a few months a year. The ma-
jority are poorly educated, have little
to care for and little training in car-
ing for the property of others. How-
ever, the experience of the Alfred
Friends Meeting last year is that
these people too respond favorably to
friendliness and understanding.

ILLITERACY is prevalent among
these Negroes and many of the child-
ren are growing up les,s literate than
their parents. Their sporadic school*
ing helps little.

CHILDREN are often left at the
camps to fend for themselves while
the parents work in the fields (since
the children cannot legally be in the
fields).

CREWLEADERS, the middle-men
between the workers and the growers,
are often honest and responsible, but
unscrupulous crew-leaders hare a real

rooms and sleeping rooms to make
the camp more livable.

Members and friends of the Alfred
Meeting visited the migrants regularly
during the summer and came to know
something of them, their work, prob-
lems, and plans. We were able to
give them information to help them
find such things as medical and hos-
pital help, welfare help, and year-
round employment.

At the end of the summer the grower
said that he had never had a better
crew or had his camp left in better
condition. How much of this was at-
tributed to the combined efforts of
the Saturday work-campers, members
of the Meeting, friends in Alfred,
Alfred Station, and Almond, who con-
tributed furniture and made summer
visits with the migrants, we do not
know.. We do feel that the work
done was worth-while, and that it is
worth continuing this year.

, OUR PLANS FOR THIS YEAR
So far our plans include two Sat-

urday work camps, for men and wo-
men, no age limit, nondenominational,
limited to twenty people from the
college, village, and surrounding com-
munities.

March 27
Arrangements have been made for

work session to help build partitions
to provide greater privacy for the
migrants, and also to clean and paint
and make minor repairs . . . at a
different camp from last year.

April 24
A work session will be held at last

we"cleaned, "did major and minor car-| year's camp to get it back into good
pentry repairs, replaced windows, I shape for this year's migrants,
patched plaster, and repainted the en-1 I n M a r sometime we hope to get
tire camp inside. Later we gathered
furniture to furnish the recreation

together again for a social evening i
with work campers and growers to

discuss what we have accomplished
and ^earned.

IF YOU WANT TO COME ALONG
ON THE WORK CAMP see Roland
Warren or telephone Alfred 3205 or
5625. We must know if you are com-
ing by the preceding Wednesday at
the latest, and then we must be able
to count on your being there.

Those who wish to participate in
the Saturday work camp are asked to
meet together Friday evening for a
short time in the Gothic Chapel to
consider the migrant problem and
why we are concerning1 ourselves
with it, and what we hope to accom-
plish. We will also show the slides
of last year's project "before and
after" and the slides of migrant wor-
kers at our camp. All Saturday work
campers are required to attend this
Friday evening session.

THE SCHEDULE
Friday evening March 26th and

April 23rd: 7:00 to 8:30 P.M. meet-
ing in the Gothic Chapel of those who
plan to go along the following day.

Introductory talk by Robert Turner
Background on migrants by Roland

Warren
Slides of last year's project
Assignment of transportation and

final plans and instructions
Period of silent meditation
Saturday Marr-h 27tti and" April 24th
8:00 A.M." Meet in front of Lib-

rary and drive to camp
8:30-12:00 Work at migrant camp

12:00- 1:00 Lunch and talk with
grower

1:00- 5:00 Work at migrant camp-
5:00 P.M. Leave* for Alfred

"IT IS BETTER TO LIGHT A CAN-
DLE THAN TO CURSE THE DARK-

NESSI"
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Representatives Back From
Istanbul International Meet

USNSA Release — Representatives
of the United States National Student
Assciation have just returned from
Istanbul, Turkey, where they attended
the Fourth International Student Con-
ference. This meeting, the largest and
most representative of its type ever
to be assembled, featured the partici-
pation of over forty National Unions
of Students from all areas of the
globe.

The First International Student Con-
ference was convoked in December
1950 after it had become apparent that
cooperation with the International Un-
ion of Students, an organization which
many have termed "the student sec
tion of the Cominform," was impossi-
ble because of its non-representative
nature and partisan political orienta-
tion. At the Second International Stu-
dent Conference, held the following
year in Elinburgh, a Coordimating
Secretariat was established to serve
as the administrative bridge, between
conferences.

Since its inception four years ago,
the International Student Conference
has grown greatly both in size and
scope of activity, and now stands as
the only medium through which stu-
dents, organized in National Unions,
can meet for the purpose of coopera-
tion on an equal and non-partisan ba-
sis. The annual conference operates
upon a system of "delegated respon-
sibilities" whereby National Unions
agree to undertake the responsibility
for various practical programs.

The Istanbul meteing initially was
subdivided into four program commist
ions to consider the reports of Nation-
al Unions on their individual progress
and to plan future projects. Included
among the problems discussed were
those of student travel, study abroad,
student sport, seminars and camps,
student influence on university ad-
health, student economic and social
affairs, and an international student
identity card enabling holders to gain
reduction in transportation and other
costs while traveling.

There were several programs pre-
sented at Istanbul in which NSA was
particularly interested. Since its incep-
tion at the Stockholm Conference, the
Students Mutual Assistance Program
has been implemented to a significant
extent by NSA. This program, usually
referred to as SMAP, aims to better
educational facilities and to develop
democratic student organizations and
activities in the growth potential ar-
eas of the globe.

To supplement the present exchange
of information and persons NSA in-
vestigated the feasibility of sending
international student technical assis-
tance teams to these areas. The Con-
ference approved the resulting report
recommending the dispatch of persons
trained in various student skills and
those technical skills needed for pro-
jects related to the educational com-
munity. The village projects in India
are an example of this type of program
which strengthens concepts of self-
help and community-consciousness, the
foundation stones of viable and demo-
cratic student organizations.

After detailed discussions with Asian
student representatives at Istanbul,
the Conference asked NSA to continue
with its responsibility to collect all
the dispatch of Cosec teams to India
and Indonesia this summer. In addi-
tion, the Conference agreed to send a
fraternal observor team to Africa.

In the field of publications the Con-
ference renewed the mandate to NSA
for the publication of the ISIS Bulle-
tin, a periodical that provides techni-
cal information on student 1skiUs and
organization. Further, the Conference
unanimously approved the NSA motion
which empowered the Secretariat to
acquire fui ds to publish a Cosec per-
iodical of general student interest.

As a result of its investigation in-
to the possibilities of a World Cul-
tural Festival, NSAs recommendations
that a number of cultural event of a
widely representative nature be held
coincident with the next ISC were ap-
proved.

One of the most notable decisions
made by the Conference was its reso-
lution of the question of practical ver-
sus political activity. Although the
original members of Cosec placed
prime emphasis on practical programs,
many newer and more politically con-
scious National Unions desire more
political activity.

At Istanbul there was increased rec-
ognition of the fact that many of the
so-called "political"' problems consti-
tute eminently "practical" difficulties
when viewed in terms of different so
cial, economic, and political circum-
stances. Also, most delegates came to
realize that the content of student
problems differs greatly because of
these same factors.

Therefore, while practical coopera
tion still forms the basis of the Inter-
national Student Conferences, complex
problems which confront the students
will be considered and acted upon as
long as they concern students as such
and decisions taken are of a non-par-
tisan political nature. This is simliar
to the policy that NSA follows in its
consideration of domestic political is-
sues.

STOP IN AT
ALFRED BAKERY
We Carry All Types

1 Of Cookies
PLUS

Cream Puffs, Eclairs
Jelly and Glazed Doughnuts

Baked Fresh' Daily
Phone 5121

On a motion of the Scottish Union
of Students, the Conference establish-
ed a representative ten-nation sub-
commission to consider such inherent-

j ly tricky problems and to report ap-
propriate measures to the plenary
floor. NSA's William Dentzer, past
President of the Association and form-
er Associate Secretary of Cosec, was
elected Chairman of the group which
met for three days.

In its reports, the Commission called
upon all participating National Unions
to aid students in Uganda, Malaya,
Gold Coast, India and other nations in
the exchange of information, scholar-
ships, text book, etc. it, further, passed
a resolution deploring the action of
the South African government "in
threatening to impose racial segrega-
tion on certain of the South African
universities both as a denial of the
universal character of higher learn-
ing which knows no boundaries of race
or nationality and as an invasion of
the independence of the university."

Recognizing the lack of widespread
knowledge and accurate information
on many vital student issues, the Con-
ference established a permanent com-
mission for the "purpose of investiga-
ting evidence of suppression of aca-
demic freedom and university auton-
omy, the distortion of free educational
practices and other problems affec-
ting freedom of access to the univer-
sities and equal educational opportun-
ities."

This Commission, composed of five
outstanding students selected on a
basis of competency upon nomination
by National Unions, would serve as
a fact-finding body to guide the Con-
ferences in their actions on education-
al issues.

Finally, the Conference elected rep-
resentatives for the Supervision Com-
mittee which Insures that Coosec ad-
heres to policies laid down at the ISC.
Having served on this Supervision
Committee for the past two years, NSA
decided not to run for election at
Istanbul. Those National Unions fin-
ally selected were Canada, Costa Rica,
England, Gold Coast, Italy, Lebanon,
Mexico, Norway and the Philippines.

In addition, the Committee re-«lec-
ted present personnel of the Secretar-
iat which includs as Associate Secre-
tary Avrea Ingram, past International
Vice-President of NSA.

next year. The new president is
Marge Leonard from Pi Alpha Pi,
the v.p. is Imogene Braman, from

Senate
At the meeting of March 16,

Senate again discussed plans for the I TTetaVeV'cht '7heT™a7u ' re r '7s
f.°nh^Om^._CO™ml ln lfL.Ch^ t_DZ iV_e 'Sharon Petit of Omicron, and Pat

Beirly of Sigma Chi Nu is the
tary.

A series of events to foster donations i
was planned.

The drive will start in the assembly
of May 13. The following Saturday
there will be a Student-Faculty Volly-
ball Game, which, for the sheer pleas
ure of it, should provoke a great deal
of enthusiasm from botli students
and faculty.

The junior class has volunteered
to sponsor a Dixieland Band Con-
cert on the Wednesday of that week,
to be given in Alumni Hall in place
of the usual movie. It will probably
be a professional band from Roches-
ter, and the proceeds will be turned
over to the drive

A.P.O., the student service frater-
nity has planned to sponsor an Ugly-
Man contest, and possibly, if there is
cooperation from those concerned, it
will hold also an Ugly-Girl contest.
Each residence house will be asked
to provide one contestant and the
pictures of these people will be posted
In the Union. As it is a part of the
Drive, a small donation will be asked
from all those voting.

A.P.O. will also handle all the pub-
licity for the Drive. Nominations for
Secretary and Treasurer of the Sen-
ate were held. Audrey Ansorge was
the only nominee for Secretary, while
Jerry Price, Keith Bullard and Paul
Goodrich were the nominees for
Treasurer,
this week.

Elections will be held

Clubs Incorporated

English
The English Club will meet at 4:00

p.m. Friday, March 26, at Prof. Finch's
house, 32y2 South Main Street. The
meting will be partly a departmental,
and partly a club, meeting. The de-
partmental business will consist of
a discussion of plans for next year.
Also, a recording of "The* Lady's Not
For Burning" will be played and re-
freshments will be served.

All English majors and prospective
English majors are invited.

R. E. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

A. S. C. F.
Another film, God of Creation was

shown to the Alfred Student Chris-
tian Fellowship on March 21 in the
Community house by Mr. David Sass. j a n d r o c k ciimbing.
This film explains, in interesting
easy-to-understand language, the mar-
vels of astronomy, natural science and
the microscopic world.

Awe-inspiring scenes disclose the
size and number of the heavenly bod-
ies. The hand of God in nature is
demonstrated by photosynthesis, the
mysterious food-manufacturing pro-
cess that takes place within the tiny

A. O. C.
The new Outing Club officers for

the next year are: Paul Stillman,
Chairman of Outing Club; "Jorge"
Houghton, President; Joe Ruocco,
Treasurer; Jeanne Fields, Secretary;
Nickie Gould and Paul StiUman, Win-
ter Carnival Co-chairmen; Doug Wil-
son, Outing Chairman; Phil Feld, Pub-
licity; Bruce Elkin and Chud Green,
Maintenance; Bill Green, Photography.

On Saturday, March 6, six members
of the Alfred Outing Club went to a
folk festival sponsored by Syracuse
University. The program consisted
of four hours of folk dancing in the
afternoon, four hours of demonstra-
tion dances put on -by folk dance
groups from every part of the country
and to complete the evening there
was square dancing until 2 a.m.

Seven or eight hundred pepple came
from all sections of the nation to take
part in the festival. There were rep-
resentatives from Maine, Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, Arizona, Texas and
Alfred.

Last Saturday the Outing Club
sponsored a rollar skating party in
Wellsville.

At the last meeting the financial
statement for the Winter Carnival
was discussed. Plans were made for
an Easter trip to West Virginia.
"Jorge" Houghton will ^ act as trip
leader for an expedition of spelunk-
ing (that means cave exploring for
all those who patronize indoor sports),

cells of leaves. Delving into the
mysteries of life itself, this motion
picture illustrates the power and wis-
dom of God in creation.

Intersorority
The Inter-Sorority Council met this

week and elected new officers for the

Other plans for the future include
a joint trip, during the first week in
April, with the Buffalo State Outing
Club to Allegheny State Park and a
May trip to the Vassar Annual Square
Dance at Poughkeepsie.

Ceramics
W. S. Deringer, director of ceramic-

organic research and development for
the A. & O. Smith Corporation, will
speak on "Protective Enamel Coat-
ings' at the March 25 meeting of the
Alfred University Student Branch of
the American Ceramic Society in
Binns-Merrill Hall, the State College
of Ceramics.

After the Game, After School,

After the Show or Anytime

Meet Your Friends At

THE COLLEGIATE

Officers for the 1954-55 school year
will be nominated during the regular
business meeting.

The University of Pittsburgh's fam-
ous glass specialist, Dr. Alexander
Silverman, knighted at Alfred Uni-
versity in St. Patrick's Day celebra-
tions here last year, was the prin-

cipal founder of a new St. Pat's Chap-
ter at the University of Pittsburgh,
active for the first time this year.

Dr. Silversman's glass collection
was on display here in Binns-Merrill
Hall, the State College of Ceramics
at Alfred University, during St. Pat's
activities Thursday through Saturday.

For All Your Building Needs

S e e

S. Hollands' Sons

76 Main St.,

LUMBER

Phone 1358 Hornell, N. Y.

PAINT BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

Sure as the tortoise...

and going Greyhound-

fast as the hare.

save on fare!

Home for Easter...
by GREYHOUND

ELMIRA
WILLIAMSPORT
SCRANTON
PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE
SYRACUSE
ITHACA
NEW YORK
ALBANY
HARRISBURG
BOSTON
SPRINGFIELD

48 Canisteo St.

$1.50 BATAVIA
$3.65 BUFFALO
$4.15 DETROIT
$7.00 CLEVELAND
$7.90 ERIE
$3.15 CHICAGO
$2.35 TOLEDO
$7.45 CINCINNATI .
$6.30 MILWAUKEE
$6.10 ST. LOUIS

... $11.35 PITTSBURGH

....„ $9.35 DENVER

HORNELL, N. Y.

.... $1.45

.. $2.40

. $9.05
... $6.50
... $4.55
$13.90

$9.05
$12.10

..., $15.45
$18.25

.. $8.20
$33.25

Phone 1645

GREYHOUN

How the stars
got started

Alan Ladd
says:

"I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day

I fell 20 feet off a
« scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I

decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts

. . . finally I hit pay dirt in
'This Gun for Hire'."

• • • . . _ , . ; .

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

/STARTED SMOKING CAMELS

BECAUSE SO MANY OF MY

FRIENDS DID. ONCE / STARTED,

I KFJEN CAMELS WERE FOR MB.

FOR MILDNESS AND FLAVOR,

YOU CANT BEAT 'SM / (4

gncf C ^ M H S A G ^ T I S r l MORE PEOPLETHAN ANY
OTHER

CIGARETTE!
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Saxons Stomp Orange
Win Relay, Niagara
District AAU Champ
^ by Richard S. Goodman

Alfred's sprint medley team whipped
Syracuse University's quartet last Sat-
urday night in Buffalo for the Niagara
distric AAU championship. The relay
event climaxed an evening of outstand-
ing performances by members of the
teams of Alfred, Syracuse, (winner of
the team championship), Niagara, Buf-
falo University, Buffalo State, Canisus,
LeMoyne College and numerous high
school and independent athletic clubs.

The evening started, as far as Al-
fred was concerned, with the running
of the heats of the 100 yard dash. Les
•Goble was entered in the second heat,
and won with a time of 10.1 seconds.
He also won the finals in this event
in 9.9 seconds.

Soon after the running of the dash,
the high jump event was started. BUI
Rhodes was the Alfred entrant in the
high jump and took fifth place with a
jump of 5' 9". The event was won by
Jerry Revelle of Syracuse with a 6' 4"
leap.

After the 440 yard trials, in which
Saxon freshman Dana Dolzen was elim-
inated in one of the fastest heats of
the evening, the Niagara District one
mile championship run was started
-with a field of aproximately 20 men,
Including Hal Snyder of Alfred. Also
running were Ray Osterhout (first),
Jim George, Ray Milner, Frank Calzi,
Steve Armstrong (all of Syracuse), Al
Thompson of Buffalo State and the,
Traugett brothers representing Niag-
ara and Buffalo University.

After the first lap the runners thin-
ned out to a single file, Ray Osterhout
in front with Hal close on his heels.
The final lap saw Hal turn on his
kick but it proved inadequate and Os-
terhout held the lead over the line.
Third and fourth were taken by George
and Milner of Syracuse. (Milner was
the Syracuse entrant in the Junior
Mile at Hamilton who edged out Prank
Gilbert for second place.)

The mile run was followed by a
series of high school events an then,
the first heat of the 220 yard champ-
ionship run was announced. Les Goble
was off with the gun, quickly took
the lead and held it easily. He won
•with a time of 23,3.

Immediately roiiowing the 220 yard
heats, the trials for the 70 yard low
hurdles, championships were called.
Charles Watkins, of Alfred, was picked
as one of the competitors in the first
heat. He won going away; time: 9.8
seconds.

The next event for the Alfred team
•was the running of the 880 yard cham-
pionship. Frank Gilbert was Alfred's
hope, and he came through with a time
of 2:03. Did he win? No, he took sixth,
behind the four half milers, of Syra
cuse's freshman and second string
varsity teams, who broke two minutes
in the extremely fast half mile, where
the winning time was 1:58.

The next championship event was
the finals of the 220 yard dash. Les
again ran away from the field, and
•came across the line with a time of
22.5 seconds.

Saxon hurdler Charles Watkins took
fifth place behind McGlynn, of Syra-
<cuse, who won the 70 yard low hurdles
•with a time of 8.9 seconds.

The evening closed with the feature
event, the sprint medley relay which
-was composed of 440, 110, 220' and 330
yard legs. Coach McLane decided to
have Les, Frank, Dana and Hal run
the legs in that order. Les. started his
leg, with Art Richie of Syracuse on his
tail. Art is one of the fastest quarter
milers in the country today.

Going into the final lap, Art tried
to pass Les who stepped up his pace
and piled up a ten yard lead which he
passed off to Frank, along with the
baton. Frank took over and increased
the lead which he barely passed on to
Dana, the pass of the baton being
slightly fouled up.

Dana ran his lap and restored th«
lead, which he handed to .Hal for the
final leg-. Hal, still recovering from
the grueling mile run, didn't start out
fast enough, and Roger Gilbert of Syra-
cuse, started to close Fne gap. With J
about 50 yards to go Hal suddenly |
realized that Rogers was much too i
close, so Hal turned on the steam and
moved away from the Syracuse man. .

When Hil crossed the finish line, |
the time for the team was a remark-
able 2:03.4. Syracuse's time was 2:05.5,

Basket Ball
Outlook

By Allen Siegel
With this column the 1953-54 'baska^

ball season is officially put to bed. Way
back in November the team reported
for practice. It was a green team. Bob
.Corbin, the 6-7 center was the only
holdover from last year's squad which
had a 9-7 record.

I remember
The first game was in December . .

Jim Murphy made the first two Al-
fred points for the season on a push
from the key. .We lost this one to the
University of Buffalo... .Game two
saw Chet Martling drop 18 points
thru the nets during the third quar-
ter of the Brockport loss Next we j
won a game against Ithaca College j

During the Christmas vacation John
McNamara, sank 15 three th rgwonats
McNamara' san 15 free throws against
St. Lawrence to establish a new foul
shooting record. He scored 25 points
during the game Jack White came
off the bench the next night and
threw in a long set with 10 seconds
left in the game to beat Clarkeson
59-58. Jerry Buckberg was high in the j
game with 12 points

Bob Corbin scored 13 points against
the University of Rochester while hold-
ing Jim Armstrong to 11 points In
a hard fought 69-62 defeat Jim Murphy
and John McNamara scored 14 points
. . . . Htobart beat us here on the foul
lanes by three points. Corb had 80
that night along with Sonny Wilson j
of the Statesmen

The game at Brockport had only
one big feature. In the pre-lim Roy
Gorton of the JV's broke the JV record
with 31 points The U of B gam©
saw a new face in the Alfred lineup
as George Wright, a new freshman
came into the school. It also saw
John McNamara and Jerry Buckberg
lost to the team for the season. . . . .

Ohio Northern beat us on the foul
shots by 4 points as Corb got 26 while
Chet Micciche and Lenny Rapkin got
13 and 12. George Wright was injured
in the game Up at the U of R we
were beaten at the "Formal game" as
George was once again injured. It also
saw Bob Oorbin get 23 points in the
second half, as he hit for2S....

The big Cortland team, which finish-
ed first in the country on defense
among the small colleges' held Bob to
16 as they ran over us, scoring 46
points in the second half.... Bob hit
for 31 points as we on over Toronto..

The season ended up at Hobart aa
we were once again beaten on the
foul line, this time by six points-. Bob
Corbin and Bill Balle hit for 25
and 17 points for the Warriors, hold-
ing Sonny Wilson, who set aa
time Hobart record for scoring this
year with 344 points to only 12 points.
The last two points of the season were
made by Chet Martling when he put
in two foul shots with one second left
in the game

Just for the record, seven men had
good nights' against us and hit for 20
points or better. Jim Horn hit for 55
points in his two games against us.
Jim Armstrong connected for 27 up at
Rochester. "Big" John Glinski sank 24
in the Cortland game while Smith and
Tucker of Ohio Northern garnered
42 between them. Jim Stulac got 21 of
Toronto's 45 points

The high school playoffs last week
which were held in the gym saw stand-
ing room only crowds as Wellsville
beat Painted Post, Arkport beat Scio
and Hammondsport defeated Alfred-
Almond in the sectional quarter finals.
Unfortunately this was not the case
for the Alfred team as the season saw
a lack of support on the part of the
student body....

Coach McWilliams will have every
man on the team back next year. Even

for a second in that event. The run
was conducted in two heats - against
time.

This win was, no doubt, the big
thrill of the year - to date - for the
Saxon team, since Syracse's sprint
combo is rated among the top in the
country, with Manhattan College and
Morgan State.

In winning the event, Alfred will
undoubtedly get national recognition
as a top sprint medley team in the
country.

Oin Thompson the manager will be
back. With a little luck and some
new help from the freshman class
which is coming in the team will be
back in the win column....

For those who would like to plan
ahead for next season this is the ten-
tative schedule

December 4 Brockport State, home;
Dec. 8 Hobart, home; Dec. 11 open.

January finds Alfred at McMaster
on the 7th and at Toronto on the 8th
in the Canadian trip. On the 12th
Rochester comes to town. As of now
the 15th is open but on the 22nd Buf-
falo State is here.

During February Alleghany comes
here on the 5th; we go to Ithaca on
February 9, and on Feb. 12 and 16
we are at Rochester and Brockport re-
spectively. February 18 and 22 sees
the St. Lawrence and Cortland State
teams here. The 26th of the month we
go to Hobart.

March sees the final two games on
the program, at Buffalo on the 1st
and at home against Clarkson on the
5th

Since I come from Brooklyn the best
way I think I can end this column and
the season is with the old Brooklyn
saying ef, "Wait till next year!"

Cindermen
On Saturday, March 13th the Alfred

University track team traveled to Ham-
ilton, Ontario, for the 91st High-
lander's Association meet.

At the meet the team fared quite
well, taking two individual thirds,
and a second in the mile relay The
thirds were garnered by Hal Snyder
in the mile and a half, and by Frank
Gilbert in the junior mile.

In the mile and a half run, Hal
Snyder was running against such com-
petition as Horace Ashenfelter, world's
two mile champion; Curtis Stone, a
leading two miler in world competi-
tion; and Kennedy, the Canadian Na-

tional Champion. Against these men,
Hal took a third, beating Curtis Stone,
with Ashenfelter and Kennedy beat-
ing out Hal by close margins. The
other third, by Frank Gilbert, was a
4:38 mile, behind Bill McLeod, the
North American prep school mile
champion, and Milner of Syracuse.

Les Goble was entered in the 300
yard dash, and although he ran the
second fastest time trial, in 33.3 sec-
onds, Coach McLane decided that in-
stead of running the finals he would
run the anchor leg in the mile re-
lay. This proved to be a wise move,
as Les turned in a 50.1 second anchor
leg in the relay to give Alfred a time
of 3:32 for the mile, and a second in
the meet.

Syracuse, one of the top relay
teams in the east won the event with
a time of 3:28. As far as the relay
went, Dana Dolzen opened the race
with a 54.3 leg; then Hal took over
the baton, and despite his fatigue from
running the mile and a half, turned
Gilbert took over, and turned in a
in a 52.9 leg on the relay; then Frank
55 second quarter, whereupon the
baton was handed over to Les who
completed the mile relay team of Al-
fred University.

Football Schedule for fall of 1954
Sept. 25 Brockport State at Alfred
Oct. 2 Cortland State at Cortland
Oct. 9 St. Lawrence at Canton
Oct. 16 Albright at Alfred (Home-

coming)
Oct. 23 Ithaca at Alfred
Oc;t. 30 Buffalo U. at Buffalo
Nov. 6 Kings Point at Alfred
Nov. 13 Hobart at Geneva

THE TERRA COTTA
OPEN EVERY MORNING

EXCEPT SAT. & SUN 10-12
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON

EXCEPT 8AT. 2-6

Fine Quality

True Tone Hollywood Mufflers
For All Makes of Cars

Plus A Complete Line of Equipment

Bennett's Auto Parts
HORNELL-CANISTEO ROAD

Buy Your Groceries

a t

JACOX FOOD MART
A Complete Line of

Culinary Supplies

D. C. Peck

Billiards

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

1095

Honest value from

heel to toe.

Packed with solid

style. Full range

of sizes.

THE RIGHT
SHOES FOR MEN

We Stock Over 50 Styles Of Roblee Shoes

MURRAY STEVENS

Hornells' Largest Clothiers

38 Broadway Fed. Bldg.

Your Wings are
your Passport

wherever you go.-.
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a
sign—recognized everywhere—
that mark you as one of America's
finest.

To wear them, you must win
'them . . . as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you're single, between 19 and
26/4, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

CN1
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F.
Washington 25, D.C.

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

Nam*

AMntt.

City Stata


